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Your home interior can be as innovative as you want it to be. You can use one material in several
ways to create different looks. Glass has no close competitor as far as home dÃ©cor is concerned.
Thanks to decorative glass panels you can add glamour and style to your hall, living room,
bedroom, or any other space for that matter. These decorative glass panels can be used in your
home and office as it has commercial application too. There are changing rooms in the garment
shops separated by smoked glass panel. It increases the overall appeal of the area.

Different Ways to Use Glass Panels:

Room divider: This is the most beautiful and effective use of decorative glass panels. There are
several patterns of room divider to choose from depending on preference that will all look great in
any room. Todayâ€™s homes are being built with smaller living room and dining room space. What you
can actually do is separate these area with these panels instead of walls to make the space feel
larger.

Fireplace Screen: There are special glass panels made for your fireplace. It not only keeps the kids
in safe distance but at the same time it adds a point of focus in your home.

Doors: Glass panels can replace Doors. There are some sliding glass panels which can be added to
doors and windows. They look modern and decorative.

Kids Room: You may not have separate rooms for your kids but kids after certain age look for
privacy. For them decorative glass panels are going to be great choice. They work as a barrier and
if they are removable at the same time, you can remove them when they want to be together.

There are several companies selling glass panels so what you need to look for is proper quality and
price.
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For more information on a decorative glass panels, check out the info available online; these will
help you learn to find the http://www.cbdglass.com/Portfolio/Decorative_walls.html
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